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Dr. Marisol Ruiz
Dr. Ruiz has had a tremendous impact on the Latinx students
here at HSU as well as around the Humboldt community. Her
compassion and care for all of her students and community
members is the reason I am honored to honor her in this year’s
book as one of the greatest and most impactful community
members Humboldt County has. She may have only had two
children but she treats every single one of us as if we are her own.
She makes me feel extremely cared for and validated as a Latinx
student at HSU and I’m happy to share that this feeling is mutual
all around. Without her I wouldn’t be the student or person I am
today, thank you so much Marisol. This one’s for you from all
your Latinx students here at HSU. -Jonni Segura
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Dr. Nancy Pérez
Dr. Nancy Pérez is an amazing professor and we are all extremely
lucky to have been guided by her! Her leadership in Courageous
Cuentos is exceptional as she has opened the door for all of us to
tell our stories and become published authors!
Thank you Dr. Pérez, this is for you from all your students, we are
forever grateful and inspired by you!
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Author Bios
NATALIE RAQUEL ACUÑA (she/her) is a first-year grad
student in the Applied English Studies program. She enjoys
writing and reading poetry. She hopes to continue writing and
someday release her own chapbook. Thank you!
PERRIS ALFONZO (she/her), author of “Portrait of a Mother”
is from Los Angeles, California. She is majoring in Forestry
Restoration with a minor in Environmental Education and Interpretation. She enjoys sitting in the sun and watching plants grow,
with a good book to keep her company.
ANONYMOUS (she/they), author of “Relatos de una Mujer
Loca,” is from Watsonville, CA. She is majoring in English Writing
Studies and enjoys the outdoors.
MAILE BARNARD (she/her), author of “#IAmVanessaGuillen”
is from Escondido, Ca. She is majoring in Art education focusing
her attention on creating resources for veterans in the arts. She
enjoys singing, painting, drinking a good cup of coffee and
spending time with her loving partner, Erica.
ARIANNA BUCIO (she/her), author of “Mi Comunidad” is a
first-year majoring in Critical Race, Gender and Sexuality Studies.
She enjoys the performing arts, being in nature, and expressing
herself through fashion.
DIANA CASARRUBIAS (she/her), author of “Thank You, Dad”,
is from San Diego, CA. She is a third-year student at Cal Poly
Humboldt and is majoring in Art. She loves creating, whether it is
for an assignment for a class or just a way to let out her emotions.
She dedicates this poem to her dad, who is always inspiring her
to keep moving forward and to be the best she can be, no matter
what.
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GREGORIO YARASCA CASO (he/him), author of “A New
Upbringing in a New Community” is from Peru and is majoring
in Social Work and World Languages and Culture. He enjoys
reading history books and science articles in his free time.
JASMINE CHAVEZ (She/her/they), artist of “Teachers for Social
Justice” is from Ventura, CA. She is in her fourth year of school,
majoring in Kinesiology with a minor in Child Development. She
illustrated this piece as a way to promote social justice within a
school setting. She felt inspired to showcase the lack of cultural
representation by highlighting the importance of ethnic studies as
a major curriculum in schools.
JULIAN LENIN CONTRERAS (they/them), author of “Never
One Place.” Their hometown is Oxnard, CA. They are in-between
switching majors from biochemistry to biology. They enjoy
reading, playing Dungeons and Dragons, and playing video
games with friends. They hope this piece inspires others to look
back and reflect on life.
CHELSEA RIOS GOMEZ (they/them), author of “La Realidad
del Campo’’ is from Pixley, CA. They are in their second year,
majoring in Psychology. They wrote this piece in honor of their
mother who dedicated 30 years of her life to farm work. They
are inspired by their mother’s tenacity and try to live up to that
everyday.
GABRIELA GONZÁLEZ (she/her), author of “El Supermercado”,
is from San Diego County. She is majoring in English and enjoys
reading, writing, and staying creative!
ANDREA GONZALEZ-GAONA (she/her) is from Long Beach,
CA. She is majoring in General Biology, a degree she plans on
taking to veterinary school to become a Zoo Veterinarian. She
wants to become a veterinary doctor in order to work outside with
large animals who are endangered. Once she is in the veterinary
field for some time, she plans on going to business school to open
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up a Wildlife Conservation Center for rejected species. In her free
time she enjoys painting, cooking, playing video games and my
guitar, but mostly going on hikes with her boyfriend Jeff and their
cat Juneau.
ESMERALDA HURTADO (she/they), author of “Community:
The Journey of Healing”, is from Bakersfield, CA. She got her
Bachelor’s in Cellular Molecular Biology and is currently working
on a Master’s in Social Work with an emphasis in Health, Equity,
and Wellness. She really enjoys advocacy work and resource
development for marginalized communities. She is extremely
grateful to have been able to start a nonprofit called Recognize
Violence, Change Culture, with other HSU alumni where she
gets to do what she loves most. Her career goal is to open up a
resource center in her family’s hometown of Abasolo, Guanajuato,
Mexico and be able to bring equitable healing to her community.
JACKSON K. (he/him), author of “Samuel”, is a senior at Cal
Poly Humboldt. He is majoring in Oceanography and is minoring
in Scientific Diving.
JAMIE LAMBAREN (they/them/she/her), author of, “These
are My Communities and Spaces “is from Los Angeles, CA. They
are majoring in Zoology. They are passionate about human rights,
social justice, and environmentalism. They enjoy reading short
fictional stories, listening to music, and watching detective shows.
AMELYA MADRIGAL (She/her/ella), writer of “You are
Powerful” is from Sacramento, CA. She is in her fourth year of
college Majoring in Mathematics (education) while minoring in
Native American Studies and American Indian Education. She
wrote this piece for her ancestors, family, herself, and to anyone
who has ever felt embarrassed or left out because of who they are,
culture, or traditions. She hopes her piece will reassure others that
we are indeed powerful, beautiful beings who belong.
CHICA_MASA (she/her/ella) experimenta con la vida y los
colores desde las fronteras, con los de abajo, nos comunicamos
con semillas y soles, con maíz. Nos representamos, seguimos
resistiendo y luchando.
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NICHOLAS MAVROLAS (he/him) is from Juniper Hills,
California. He attends Cal Poly Humboldt, majoring in Environmental Science and Management with a concentration in
Ecological Restoration. I enjoy backpacking, fishing, and playing
guitar.
ROMELL MCCALPIN-CARTER (they/them), author of “Why
Do I Matter”, is majoring in Critical Race and Gender Studies.
They love watching shows about creativity like RuPaul’s Drag
Race and cooking competitions. Their favorite quote right now
from TikTok is “I have no dream job. I simply do not dream of
labor.”
J. ABRAHAM MONTES (he/they) is a Film major and Native
American Studies minor. They identify as a Latino/Yaqui/
Queer person and believes that art will be a core principle to the
liberation of all peoples. Thank you.
ABRAN NERI (he/him/el) author of “Ser Chicano…” and
co-author of “Edible Gardens” is from Los Angeles CA, Watts,
and Boyle Heights. He is a First-Generation Chicano majoring in
Critical Race Gender and Sexuality Studies (CRGS), with a Minor
in Native American Studies (NAS). I really enjoy the simplicity
of life and the complex nature of relationships we built with one
another. One Love.
MELISSA J. NIELSEN (SHE/THEY) author of “Junction City” is
majoring in Critical Race, Gender, and Sexuality Studies. They
have been living in the Humboldt/Trinity area for over 20 years
and currently work for a community-based organization in Trinity
County in the fields of Rape Prevention and Tobacco Prevention
Education. They enjoy being in nature, meditating, and traveling.
EMELY ORTEGA (she/her) author of “Change Comes from
Anywhere” is from Los Angeles, CA. She is currently a senior
at Humboldt State University, and her major is Liberal Studies
Elementary Education. She wants her abuelita to inspire others to
give back to their community. Her hope is to have people connect
with their community and embrace everyone with love.
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MIA PAGE (she/her) author of “My Asianness” and “Art in
the Humboldt Community” is from San Diego County. She
is doubling majoring in studio arts and art education, while
minoring in art history. She loves creating, sharing, and looking at
art and admires the power it holds to create social change.
MIGUEL PELAYO (He/Him) author of “Easter Lily Bulb
Farmworkers” is from Smith River, California. He is currently
pursuing his single subject credential in physical education and
is in his second year of an adapted physical education master’s
program through Cal Poly Humboldt. His background also
includes a preliminary credential in special education. Other
interests include community organization done through Del
Norte and Humboldt Country through True North Organizing
Network.
AUDRIANA PEÑALOZA (she/her) was born and raised in Kern
County. She is majoring in English Literary Studies with a minor
is Ethnic Studies. When she is not writing she enjoys reading and
watching movies, especially ones based off books she has read.
She hopes you like what she has written and remember to be kind
to one another.
KATE RAMIREZ (she/her) is from Norwalk, CA. She is majoring
in English with an emphasis in Teaching. She enjoys painting and
spending time with her guinea pig named Bumi.
MIREILLE ABIGAIL ROMAN (they/them) is majoring in
English Writing Practices and CRGS: Ethnic Studies, when they
aren’t at school rumor is they adopt random books from Tincan
Mailman and give them a home on their overcrowded bookcase.
They have been a staff member for Toyon Literary Magazine, a
student staff writer for Redwood Roots Digital Magazine, and
have been published through HSU Press. They actively run a blog
during their free time and live by three rules: Have Fun. Be Safe.
Don’t Die. Check out their art, essays, and creative non-fiction at
https://www.theopportunistzine.com/.
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ELIZABETH RUBIO (she/they), is author of “Mujeres en Arquitectura.” Elizabeth, or just Ellie, wrote this story inspired by one
of her high school friends. Ellie is pursuing a math major for the
purpose of teaching. Young people are the future of the planet
and education is one way to invest in youth and in the future.
Knowledge is power. Saber es poder.
JEWEL S. (she/her), author of “Grandpa John,” is from Salinas,
CA. She is majoring in Social Work and enjoys theater.
KIMIKO SAKUMA MCNEILL (she/her), author of “Why I
Volunteer en El Jardin Santuario” resides in Manila, CA. She
works as an occupational therapist doing physical rehabilitation,
and she identifies as a healer and caretaker. Her social activism is
through Cooperation Humboldt where she focuses on expanding
food sovereignty in Humboldt. Volunteering in the community
garden from Centro Del Pueblo, Jardin Santuario, has been one of
the most meaningful experiences of her life, and she is honored to
share her experiences with the community.
GEORGINA CERDA SALVARREY (she/her), author of
“Encuentro de Latifundios” is enthusiastic and committed to
feminist activism. She is a teacher from Monterrey, Nuevo León,
Mexico. This piece is important to her because sharing it has
helped her process her very recent experiences as an immigrant in
the US. She loves teaching, reading, and dancing cumbias.
JONNI SEGURA (He/Him/They), author of “Dr. Marisol Ruiz”
is from Los Angeles County. He is in his fourth year of college
Majoring in Environmental Studies with a minor in Geography.
He felt inspired to acknowledge the reality that is cultural taxation
in a school that lacks POC representation. He did so by honoring
one of the most influential and impactful professors POC students
have at Humboldt State.
JOAHNNA TOOL (she/her), author of “Discussing my
Community” is from Yucaipa, California. She is majoring in Social
Work and some things she enjoys are photography, hiking, and
binge watching.
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JOSE ZACARIAS (He/Him), author of “El Maestro” is from
Los Angeles, California. He is currently a senior pursuing his
degree in Liberal Studies Elementary Education, and a teaching
credential. Jose has been impacted tremendously by one teacher.
A teacher who he could relate to, who understood him, and for
that reason Jose has gone into the teaching profession to make an
impact on students’ lives.
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Why CouRaGeouS Cuentos at
Cal Poly Humboldt?
“CouRaGeouS Cuentos is a safe place in the classroom where
western views are broken down into the perspective of a more
representative part of the population (i.e., people of color). It helps
foster a cultural understanding amongst different races. This class
can also help create a sense of belonging and pride as well as
unity.”
					Evelyn Aguilar
“CouRaGeouS Cuentos breaks down western dominant
narratives and allows our students to voice their own counter-narratives. Having a safe space to share their stories and
experiences to community members who can relate to similar
experiences. Having CC is even more important at Cal Poly
Humboldt, because Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences are just
as important as STEM programs and shouldn’t be shadowed by
them.”
					Kacie Figueroa
“CouRaGeouS Cuentos gives a voice to those who have been
voiceless. It empowers those who have been silenced by providing
a platform for counternarratives.”
					Gabriela Gonzalez
“CouRaGeouS Cuentos is important at Cal Poly Humboldt
because it serves as a space where Students of Color can have the
liberty to express their own experiences and build community.
It allows them to feel seen and heard. It’s a great space where
solidarity can flourish.”
					Jackie Hernandez
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“CouRaGeouS Cuentos has earned its right to continue to be at
Cal Poly Humboldt because as a Hispanic Serving institution, it
should have opportunities for students of color to talk about their
reality through their own lens. CouRaGeouS Cuentos is one of
the few ways that students can feel seen and have their lives and
work be seen as valid in a system that usually denies that.”
Unique McCalpin-Carter
“To me, CouRaGeouS Cuentos bridges the gap between those
with stories to tell and those who can help put those stories to
words. At an institution like Cal Poly Humboldt, it is imperative
that students from all backgrounds have the opportunity to
connect with like-minded people and have a sense of belonging.”
Nyanda Callinder
“As we transition into Cal Poly Humboldt, CouRaGeouS Cuentos
is more important than ever. Rather than let the focus on the
sciences quiet us, we need to show off the voices from our
community to prove that our stories still matter. We need to show
that we are here to stay and not going anywhere anytime soon.”  
Audriana Peñaloza
“CouRaGeouS Cuentos is important to have at Cal Poly Humboldt
because the CRGS department is valuable apart from its uses
in STEM. We want to create a community that values creativity,
equity, unity, and respect, through our stories and hard work.”
Zoe Reed
“I believe that CouRaGeouS Cuentos is important to Cal Poly
Humboldt because it is a space in which students from underrepresented communities can express themselves creatively. It
empowers students of color and helps let them know that they are
not alone in their experiences, this is especially important as we
make the transition into a polytechnic institution.”
Joahnna Tool
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“I believe CouRaGeouS Cuentos is important to Cal Poly
Humboldt because it highlights the stories of student’s narratives.
And gives students the opportunity to be represented for their
authenticity. Lastly, CouRaGeouS Cuentos is important because it
represents the community, perseverance, and courage we all have
to produce such amazing stories.”
Steffi Puerto
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still shot from the film

“titixe”

by tania
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Hernández

velasco

Shicoó

(Vamonos / Let’s go)

Nacuin Sandiquitao
(Hasta luego /
Until next time)
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